
Bridge Barn,
Th waite St.Mary, Norfolk.



Accommodation comprises briefl y:

•Reception Hall

•Sitting Room  •Dining Hall

•Family Kitchen Breakfast Room

•Guest Bedroom (Ground Floor)

•Utility Room  •Cloakroom

•Master Bedroom & En-Suite

•Family Bathroom

•Two Further First Floor Bedrooms

•Generous South Facing Gardens

•Exceptional Off Road Parking

•Double Garage & Workshop

A most impressive, detached barn conversion occupying 
a 0.5 acre plot (stms) within the delightful village of 
Thwaite St.Mary. The property boasts immaculately 
presented accommodation with over 2000 sq.ft of 
living space, designed around modern family living 
and entertaining alike. Outside the grounds echo 
the standard inside and offer extensive south facing 
gardens, an exceptional patio and courtyard terrace 
and a generous drive way which leads to the double 
garage and workshop.

Property

Entering the property via the front door we are welcomed into the reception hall. This fantastic space provides the perfect entrance for welcoming guests and offers space for our coats and 

boots. A door to the rear leads onto the patio whilst doors to our left lead to the utility room and cloakroom. To the right we enter the main accommodation with doors opening to both 

the family kitchen and dining hall. Stepping into the family kitchen/breakfast room the superb proportions and vast amounts of natural light that fl ow throughout the barn are instantly 

apparent. The kitchen boasts an extensive range of attractive wall and base units that contrast against the work tops and Karndean tile effect fl ooring. A fi tted fridge freezer and dishwasher 

feature whilst space is made for a range style cooker. Two windows look onto the gardens whilst doors open to the patio perfect when entertaining. A large island offers further storage 

and seating ideal for informal dining whilst french doors lead into the dining hall. The dining hall provides a central hub to the home with the ‘wow’ factor, this double height room is 

further enhance by the vaulted ceiling and double height windows which fi ll the space with light. The stairs rise to the galleried landing and brick fi replace rises to the full height of the room 

and houses a wood burning stove. The sitting room leads from here where we fi nd a cosy contrast. Although a room of impressive proportions the space offers a snug retreat with a brick 

fi replace housing a stove. Two windows look to the front aspect and a door leads us to the guest bedroom. The guest bedroom offers total fl exibility in its use with french doors opening to 

the walled side courtyard. An impressive double room which could serve as a play room, study or any range of uses. Climbing the stairs to the fi rst fl oor we step onto the galleried landing 

and look over the dining hall. At the rear of the property we fi nd our fi rst two bedrooms and family bathroom whilst at the front the master suite completes the accommodation. This 

exceptional double room boasts a range of fi tted storage and a fully fi tted en-suite bathroom.







Outside
We approach this charming property through a fi ve bar gate which gives access to the extensive brick weave drive way. The drive passes the landscaped front garden which 

is framed by hedging and traditional park fencing. A path leads to the front entrance whilst the head of the extensive drive offers ample parking and gives access to the 

double garage and workshop. At the rear of the barn we fi nd a sunken patio which leads from both the rear entrance and the patio doors that lead from the kitchen. This 

impressive space is framed with a low wall providing raised garden beds and continues to the side of the barn where we fi nd a private walled courtyard that leads of the 

guest bedroom. The garden offers a vast open lawn with a variety of planted trees and shrubs, an area of vegetable garden is set to the rear boundary and we fi nd a large 

summer house in situ, the garden enjoys open fi eld views and boast a south/south-westerly aspect catching the sun throughout the day.

Location
This stunning Barn is situated in the popular village of Thwaite St Mary which is close to Seething & Ditchingham, both of which offer a variety of amenities including an 

excellent primary school, a village store/Post Offi ce, Church, Village Hall and playground. There is an active community with many events organised throughout the year. 

Buses run regularly to Norwich and Bungay. Bungay lies less than 4 miles away, within the popular Waveney Valley, and offers a good range of all the necessary amenities 
and shops, schools, antique shops and restaurants. The Cathedral City of Norwich is 12 miles to the north and provides a full range of cultural and commercial facilities, 

including a mainline train link to London Liverpool Street (approx 1 hr 54 mins).



Important Note: The fl oor plan is not to scale and is only intended as a guide to the layout. For clarifi cation we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general 
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the services, appliances and specifi c fi ttings. Furthermore NB:1. All dimensions are measured electronically and are for guidance only. 2. Descriptions 
of a property are inevitably subjective and the descriptions contained herein are used in good faith as an opinion and not by way of statement of fact. 3. Information regarding tenure, length of lease, ground 
rent and service charges is provided by the seller. These details do not form any part of any contract. Items included in a sale (curtains, carpets etc) are for you and your solicitor to agree with the seller.
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Offi ces throughout Norfolk & Suffolk:

Loddon   01508 521110
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Norwich  01603 859343
Harleston  01379 882535
Beccles  01502 710180
Halesworth 01986 888205

www.muskermcintyre.co.uk

To arrange a viewing, please call 01986 888160

Fixtures & Fittings
All fi xtures and fi ttings are specifi cally 
excluded from the sale (unless mentioned 
in the sales particulars), but may be 
available in addition, subject to separate 
negotiation.

Services
Oil central heating. Private Drainage.        
All mains connected.
Energy Rating: D

Local Authority:
South Norfolk Council
Tax Band: F
Postcode: NR35 2EE

Tenure
Vacant possession of the freehold will be 
given upon completion.

Agents’ Note
The property is offered subject to and 
with the benefi t of all rights of way, 
whether public or private, all way leaves, 
easements and other rights of way 
whether specifi cally mentioned or not.

Guide Price: £650,000


